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Details of Visit:

Author: maestro2
Location 2: Kensington
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 1 Feb 2012 15:00
Duration of Visit: 2
Amount Paid: 350
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Max's Angels
Website: http://www.maxeslondonescorts.co.uk
Phone: 02071000300

The Premises:

The infamous hotel near high street kensington. Had a bit of a makeover since i was last there,
wonder who paid for that.

The Lady:

Simply gorgeous. Fabulous feminine figure. Slim but curvy in all the right places. Great legs too. A
lot taller than I expected from the pics but i wasn't complaining.

The Story:

For ages I'd wanted to see Charlotte on account she reminded me of a lass I used to fancy. Of
course what with me having had a sound thrashing with the ugly stick I never had a look in back
then, hence the chance to see Charlotte was welcome blessing and she didn't disappoint.

She greeted me wearing a sexy corset, stockings, high stilettoes and a smile. She looked fantastic.

Pleasantries, monies and ablutions then straight on to the GFE. Some DFK got things underway.
Wow. I was in bliss just snogging her however she's quite forward and soon had my pants off to
give me some deep oral. Phew. Before long I had a massive throbbing erection. I then returned the
compliment as she lay on the bed and wrapped her long legs round my head while i licked her out.
Gasp. On with the rubber, off with her clothes and on to some deep missionary on the bed. Puff. We
worked up a really good rhythm and i knew i wasn't going to last long. I wanted to bend her over the
table and fuck her from behind but even without her high heels she was too tall so i had to 'make do'
with doggy on the bed. Wheeze. The only downside was that the hotel room didn't have well placed
mirrors so i couldn't watch but it didn't matter, I really got into it and her firm fit nude body bumping
and grinding up against me soon had me climaxing. Sigh. Post coital snog ended things nicely.
Glow.

Of course in between all this Charlotte was the model GFE. Charming and chatty and very
hospitable, offering me drinks and even some snacks afterwards. A lovely lass, treat her well and
respectfully and she'll take care of all your GF needs. I'll certainly be back (unless of course that
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lass i used to fancy tracks me down and wants to make a go of it......;-).
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